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L-ââS^aggfe-- "^«4.»tr^^è==*^:-lJ-^=S
— Tl)w"rond finlier^üni tiutuburlHnil Bu- j —When everytîfiog cUc. fail# and you are 

Bin, at thu head of the Bajr.of Fund}’, has nigh death’s -Ivor,, get i»r. 0. W. Norçro>> 
8UFKfiKUN0-r how thb ARTIST Rica this year proved nimob’t hu entire failure. : Bukdock Bl-OOir Pt'IÛt'ieR ASO MaGH’ Liniukht.

lost HIS L1FK. The Cbignvcl»-P(*t en> 8 that'It Grand . They euro «very tlèic, that diseases they ire
St. W>, sea., July 18.-S«rK«Dt|Aunra 11.la, «here formerly lhacatcb »'»» r,fe™«f!h<ï.u|i*« *<B'Mfw'Jf.

Long, of the Greely party, says ho and j 1U0 bid*. a season, th<-re are tiono now. ^ .
Braillera were tbc first to hear the whltt'lM Miuuille flats,nlaoa verypraluetivv fishery Sa,or Cov«, July 13 th. 18*1.
of the reselling «team,TS. They helped lia» ceased to yield anything of eolise- Mk-Nobton.—l)e»r Sjr.-jYour B. li. Puri,
each other crawl out of the tent. When licence. Grindstone Island Hilling right», fier has oeiimletely eared my daughleljM
Long got cleat of the entanglement of the that formerly rented for $60 pet annum L ver and Kidney üw.islân. .-.id
teutf which had Iravn .wept to the ground, and even more, have not been leased fur a ‘Vï ”V<“*Vraf,
Be roae with great difficulty and succeeded number of years. Drllt houle have become ' Elizabstu Raymond.
in clambering up to a rock-that gave'the equally uoforiunate. Thla la popotarly al
most extensive view In that neighborhood, trihuted to the renltleaa manner in which 
Long recognized the approach of the re»- sawduat la diapoaed of from the mills that 
cuera. lie came down, went toward the are now found on every alream po.ae.aing 
camp, raised the flag-pole and flag, which lumber. The department of marine might 
had been blown down during the gale and to look after this matter and adopt Much 
held It about two mlouloi, until hit measure» as will prevent the entire «- 
elrength gave out and it . wee once more tloctlou ol a once Imporlantinhnatry, 
blown to the ground. Ho' then advanced , Sraoso Mas. — At the Maine Cen- tottermg in the direction of the little .t«m- traL.p0w«“ .‘eofng, before th. tr.lp 
e.rVttn n “ pi^ai left for St. John,, jolly looking young
Whl if ?.nl’fxce Îiveî^ »e"k T.tJd m.0 of about twenty year, of age, and 
that for some days after Ms reecuè, he had wl>» "ould tip the aoalea ^at »bout^27} 
do recollection of anything that occurred, pound., was the centre of attraetion o 
He did not hear tbc awakening scream of a group of men wbo admired hsa mue- 
the whistle. When his comrades shook oular proportions. His neooe is Lewis 
him up from his prostrate position in camp Seers, and he claimed to be the strong* 
aud told him that succor was at hand, he eat man in the world. He was on ni*

•« For God's sake, let way to New Brunswick to give exhibi
tions of feats of strength. For his own 
amusement and'that of the crowd he 
took a 218 pound dumb- bell and 
handled it with the greatest of ease, 
and tùeo offered to bet $500 that be 
could place 20 pounds more on top of 
the 218 and raise tbe entire weight 
above his head. He raised with one 
band a man wbo weighs 180 pounds as 
easily as moat men would a child of 
three years. He sat'd he- had. beard of 
à Strong man in the provinces and be 
should challenge him to a trial of feats 
of strength.— Bangor Commercial.
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TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THB WEEK.

New Advertisements.New Advei-liseméùts.'Tte dree 1 y Expedition,SfumW -Bnv.5. r:rWanted to Purchase.stories or ISRilWETSWN— \V. ÈL Marshall, Barrister, ot Sliel- 
bouroe, narrowly escaped drowning 
days ago, bv the upsetting of a canoe.— 

'v-- . Lunenburg Times.
—‘Judgment has been given by tlie 

Jiidgu iu Equity, in the suit commenced 
in reft rence to the election of the Rev. My. 
Almou to the Rectorship of Holy Trinity, 
Church, Yarmouth. The judge has decid
ed that some uf tho votes were illegal ns 
was also the cliHimau’s ruling. This de
cision will pn veut Rev. Mr. Almou from 
taking charge of tho parish.

Thb Fisiikriks.—A private communica
tion from St. John's, NtiJ., to a firm in 
Halifax contains the following : “ Our 
summer fishery to date is very poor ; not. 
Olio-half as much lias been taken as last 
year at the same time, but tbe reports of 
cholera in the .Mediterranean ports will 
greatly affect opening prices. One cargo 
At least has arrived at n Spanish port aud 
has not been allowed to land, but has been 
sent back tc Portugal to find its way to the 
West Indies. There are still some four 
cargoes of old fish here for West India 
shipment."

Thb Day or Small Things— Is forever. 
It is not the great difficulties of life that 
try us but tho small annoyances that ceas- 
lesely wear away patience and good temper. 
The smallest grain In the eye or the pric
ing of a pin, even an aching coin upset ns 
completely, and therefore it becomes our 
duty to protect ourselves against the lesser 
evils which grow great by repetition. To 
remove corns all that is necessary is to pur
chase Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor. 
It will very quickly remove them aud 
without tbe slightest pain or discomfort. 
Putman's Extractor like other articles of 
merit has numerous imitators. Be ou 
your guards against such.. Ask for aud 
get Pittman’s Extractor.

A wild Cat Cannon Shot.— Thg New 
York, West Shore, and Buffalo Railway 
is equipped for eleven miles near West 
Point with electric block signals. Great 
precautions and large expenses were in- 

^ curred in order to pass West Point without 
interfering with the facilities for artillery 
practice, which was so far accomplished 
that nothing but a wild shot can touch 
tbe track or a train upon the track. A 
wild shot was fired however, a few doys 
since, and a 400 pound shot struck one of 
the 67 pound mils. The long angle fish 
plates broke, and the rail was forced out 
in the middle into a U form, 
signals were immediately set in both di
rections by electric apparatus, which, if a 
train had been approaching within a little 
distance, would doubtless have prevented 
a serious accident.

A FAttitiiir tho An.iapufii Valley, at nut 
-O- tu.» groijt a dit tunce from a Rail way 
vttinticu. (live size, 1. cation, number of acres 
under cultivation, Wovtlinml, Pasturage Ac., 
also OrebnrUv twd orodilion of: same. 8Ute 
distance from, Station, Churches, be hook Ac., 
Apply by IctivV, giving l'ruc, Terme^Ae., to

Atty.-at-Law, Bridgetown. 
Bridgetown. Jui)|jt23 ’86- l,upd_______

SL Mary’s Carriage Mi’f’î Co’y
Friday, August 1st. HEW ENGLAND AND ACADIA

S. S. CO.

Mount Desert Line.
well.

!..
Bridoktowx, July 11th. * 

Mb. Norton.—Your B. U. Purifier is tbe 
best medicine I have evtr taken for Sluggish 
Liver and Dyspepria. J- 0ox, J. P.

Vallby Mills, May 20th. 
Mb- J. B- Norton.—Dear Sir.—Your B. B. 

Purifier has cured me of a very bad case of 
Bryeiplas and has also cured me of Dyspep
sia, which I have been afflicted with for fif
teen year*. Thomas Hills.

Mink Co w, July 14th. 
Ma. Nobton.—I wish to Inform yoe that 

my son is now well again, and has gono 
finking,,after being laid up two months, under 
the Doctor's hands, who failed tb. help him. 
him. Two bottek of year Burdock Bleed 
Purifier did it and nothing else. He was 
better in four days after he eommenoed tak
ing it. Yours truly, Asa Raymond.

Littls Rivrr, June 6th, 1884. 
Mr. Norton.—Your medicine is making 

great cures down here, and sells well. Bend 
me another lot of B. B. Purifier as soon as 
possible.

t
And Positively the ONLY Show this season. (iMOOBrORATBO)

Capital, 848,000. Connecting Halifax, Annapolis and Digby 
with Eastport, Bar Harbor, Alt. Desert, Ban
gor, Augusts, Portland, Boston a»d Montreal, 
and all stations and branches of the Maine 
Central and Eastern Railway.

The splendid Iron side-wheel sea-

FRANK A. ROBBINS' A Division of Surplus sleek will take place on

OCTOBER 22, 1884.FEW BA.ILROJLID

Ef'.w SUBSCRIBE NOW,
Shares for Sale, 92 Each.

This is tbe beet investment in the Country. 
Send for prospectus and full particulars to 

If. A L. WHITE. 
Soc’y-Treas. St Mary’s, Ont.

Aeeasâa Wasted, Big Couimlalon.

CP S. S. "FRANCES. ft

will leave Annapolis on arrival of the WindierJAS. THOMPSON. 
President. «fcAnnapolis express train from Halifax, call

ing at Digby every Tuesday, P. M., for Koet- 
port and Bar Iinr»oi>Mt. Desert, connecting 
with the Maine Contrai Railway for PORT
LAND and BOSTON and the Grand Trunk

wildly exclaimed, 
mo die in peace." A teaspoonful of brandy 
called back the fleeting life-spark, fbrCon- 
nell could not have survived more than a 
few hours. He was by far tbe weakest of 
tbe seven men, and the strongest must 
have succumbed within forty-eight hours. 
The story told by Ghunell from hie recol
lection of their starving experience is sim
ply heartrending ; how they burned the 
hair off their sealskin coats and cut them 
into strips, boiled them into a stew and ate 
voraciously of them, till their stomach» re
belled and nausea and weakness, epsued. 
In several cases nature gave no call for 
twelve, fifteen and even eighteen days, and 
then a bloody hemorrhage and consequent 
weakness ensued, prostrating tbe victims 
for several days. The difficulty of keeping 
heat in the body was very great. The rule 
of the camp was to permit tio roan to Bleep 
longer than two hours. He was awakened 
roughly and called upon to shake himself, 
boat his bauds and pound bis feet until lie 
restored circulation. This was found ab
solutely necessary to prevent torpor and 
possible death. The survivor* are all do
ing well, but are still weak from nervous 
prostration. Se.-gt. Frederick relates 
mournfully the tragic story of the sad 
death on the ice-covered ground, of George 
Rice, the artist of the expedition, Rice 
and Frederick volunteered to loave the 
camp and proceed twenty-five miles for 
meat cached near Cape Isabella. They bad 
x sl«*d, a rifle and a hatchet, and provision 
for five day!. They travelled three days, 
but failed to find the cache. On the way 
toward the camp, Rice became weak, and 

He was interred in an ice

omens, MUSEUM, menaserie, tb aimed
ANIMALS, AVIARY and AQUARIUM. i MOWERS! Rsilwuy at Danville Junotionfor Montreal. 

Fare from Bridgetown to Boston, $6.00 and ... 
$0.60.

Through passenger tickets and Bills of 
Lading to BOSTON, PORTLAND, MON
TREAL and all stations on the Maine Central 
and Eastern Railways or their branches.

■ ; Baggage checked throngh. Apply to
■ agente Vf.Jc A. R. Freight at lowest rates.

F.C WHITMAN. Agent,Annapolis. 
THOS. S WHITMAN, Gen'I Agent New 

England and Acadia S. S. Co., for Nuva- 
Sci'tia.

Annapolis, July let '84.

• J. P. Frost. MOWERS1m
Annapolis, Julv 8th, 1884.

Mr. J. B. Norton.—Dear Sir.—I took two 
bottles of your B. B. Purifier, and used a Nasal 
Douche, as you recommended, and am now 
completely cured of Gatarrh, which I have 
been afflicted with for a long time.

Mas. Gkobob Hardwick.

h.

is
a>.

p/t" The Burdock Blood Purifier is 
posed largely of Roots, Barks and Herbs, (no 
poisonous drugs) which act directly upon the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys and Blood, giving 
tone to the system. It fs put up by the sub
scriber only .from the reoipo of Dr. 0. W. Nor
ton, and sold everywhere at $1S0 per large 
bottle amLeelis every day. Yours truly,

J. B. NORTON.
Bridgetown, July 26th, '84. 2i

— A Deleware young mau, whose girl 
went hack on him and yet refused to give 
up the engagement ling, 6tied her for It, 
whereupon her father sued the young man 
for the fuel, light and meals that were con
sumed during the court-hip, he well as the 
fodder and corn for kts burœ, and the esse 
was decided in the old man's favor.

Sdddbb Dkate.— Mr. Alex. Eigler, of 
Falkland Ridge, Annapolis Go., died very 
suddenly on the 12th lust. He wa 
iug a piece of board in his yard, when ho 
was seen to fall down. He was picked up 
but expired almoat immediately. T^ie de
ceased was M yeare of age, aqd wai n qa{ 
live of Maitland, In this county.— Lunen
burg Progrett.

FDR SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBERS.
m

RICHARDSONm
Loudon, July 26.—A despatch from Mar- 

■elites to the Tiuee says it is quite certain 
that the present epidemic of cholera bos 
not the same virulence that has character
ised previousyOutbreaks. It appears to 
have acted u(>on sickly individuals rather 
than whole sections of the populauce. At 
Arles many portons have become Insane 
through fear. Tbe total number of places 
in France where the Infection has so far 
appeared is fourteen.

Paris, Jply 25. — Innolated cases of 
cholera continue to be reported in various 
parts of France, some widely distant from 
the infected districts. A woman living at 
Courbevoie, a village only a few miles 
from Paria, .«spa. seised with sporadic 
cholera Thursday. She was at once con
veyed to hospital and and her lodging was 
thoroughly disinfected. No apprebensioB 
of further cases is believed to exist in the 
community. Two cases, of cholera have 
ovcurrtxbat Nnbotme, and at St. Naealre a 
village not iar (rom Toulon, two death* 
fioro that di»usMc have occurred. One of 
these deaths wan of an especially pathetic 
character. An unknown woman was eels 
ed with the dread di 
along the street. She fell prostrate to 
the ground and expired immediately. A 
pitiable case ie reported from Marseilles.
An old woman of over 70 years was miss
ing for several days. The police aft last 
forced an entrance Into her lodging. They 
found her body upon the floor in each a 
condition that she must have been dead 
some days. An examination proved that 
she was a victim to cholera. She bad 
lived almost exclusively ou fruit

Paris, July 25.—A member of the cham
ber of deputies, who has just returned 
.from Marseilles, sa>s there have been 
more deaths in that city from cholera than 
bare been registered. Many persons attri 
bute cause of death to other causes in 
order to avoid speedy burial.

Paris. July 26.—Tb* total number of 
deaths since the outbreak of cholera will 
reach 1,000. About five hundred person* 
who were attacked have been cured. The 
ratio of cures would be greater if tho<o 
rendering assistance were better organis-d. tie. 
Much prejudice exists among the lower 
clashes against the doctors. Many are 
convinced that they have been ordered to 
promote the epidemic by sdniiiiMtering 
pontohuus drugs. Some force the phys - 
ciana to taste their medicine» before they 
can be prevailed upon to take them. The 
doctors are often alraid to enter infected 
bouses owing to the hostility of the oevu- 
crowded, and there is much misery, there 
pants. The Spanish lozettu* are over- 
by the results.

Cleave land, Ohio, July 25.— Yesterday 
morning a large Newfoundland dc«g belong
ing to James Coopeley , a Lake Shore Rtil 
way conductor, went mid and fearfully la
cerated the body of an eleven year old *on 
ct Coopeley. The mother was out, aud 
returning, beard cries. Ru*liing into the 
house she found the dog with his teeth 
fastened in the boy’s leg. She drove him 
away and went out to ge.t a doctor, only to 
hear more cries. Aualn returning, she 
found that the dog had jumped through 
tbe window and wa* tearing the boy to 
pieces. She pushed her foot Into the ani
mal's mouth and he released the boy, at- 
taking her aud tearing her leg badly. The 
neighbors attracted by b>-r cries came in 
and beat the dog's head to pieces. The 
child will die as be is terribly mangled, 
the flesh on bis tace, head,-arm* and back 
banning in shreds wbeie it is not rat en off

Warsaw, July 22.—A gunpowder mill 
in this city was blown up yesterday by the 
Nihilists. Tbe detonation was deafening 
while the con Jus*ion shook the ground as 
if by an earthquake. Many buildings were 
badly shaken and nearly every pane of 
glass in the place was broken. The people 
fled from"their houses panic-stricken and 
for a time great confusion prevailed. Two 
soldiers were killed outright aud many 
other* injured. Tbe police have no cloe 
to the perpetrators.

Cairo, July 23 —The Mudir of Dongola 
telegraphs that he has defeated five thous
and of the followers of the Mahdi near 
Del.l»eh. aud captured three hundred 
Remington rifles. The rebel losses were 
very heavy.

Cairo, July 28 .—The cot feu worm is 
ravaging the cotton crop in Lower Egypt. 
The prospect is very poor. The Nile is 
now much lower than at any time since 
1878 when 40,000 persons perished from 
famine.

Montreal, July 22.—An ex-priest named 
‘Connely, died in a house of ill-fame here 
last night. He was disrobed six years ago 
for drinking habits, since which time he 
has lived in tbe States, only returning a 
few days ago. An inquest was not consid
ered necessary.

ANEW SOOEL AMERICAS

Buckeye Mowers, summer OF 1884.
rforlly of this Mower over 

C. BSilSB Sssif
Tlse Snperlortty *

Machines of
e for Light* ew* of Draft, 
iblllty and Strength la 

Iff <Hl wherever 
hlne Id tested.

This mower is manufactured at Worcester, 
Mas*., nod is » model of rimplieity.

AU intending purchasers are Invited to 
send for prices and circulars.

Large and complete stick of extras for the 
MOWER always In hand.

The date ia positively fixed, therefore remember the 
the G reat Shows all combined.

THE POPULARall
toelnr

nihility and 
acknowledgedday and date, and you will see 

The Largest and Best Show ever seen in your midst.
Season are Bran New.

1>U Nova Scotia S. S.A Danger

All Equipments, Paraphernalia this 
‘ Every time-worn object discarded. Co’s.

RICHARDSONResult or the Parks’ Creditors’ Meet
ing.—Thu St. John Globe of Friday says ; 
At An adjourned meeting of the creditors 
of Messrs, Wm. Parks & Son, la*t evening, 
the committee appointed in the morning 
reported, recommended that a joint stock 
company he at once formed, under tbe 
management ct Mr. Parks, with a capital 
-stock of $200,000 and that the

LIHsTHlSW. H. Chase & Co.
PORT WILLIAMS.

finally gave up.
grave by hie companion. Frederick camp 
ed that night under the fragment of the1 
boat, and next day re-visited bis compan
ion to pay the last tribute to his remains. 
Fredericks retained sufficient strength to 
drag back the sled to camp, 
countered more woe In tbe 

take paid-up stock iu the company for the death of Lieut. Lockwood and another oi 
amounts of their respective claims. The the party. Tho cached meat Frederick and

Rice were in search of was brought by 
the them on April 6th from Cape Isabella, and 

abandoned next day In order to drag Elli
son, one of thyir number, who bad been 
frosen, into camp.

TO AND FROM

BOSTON,gy One single box of Parson't Purga
tive Pill* taken one each night will make 
more new rich blood than ten do lars worth 
of any liquid blood purifier now known. 
These pills will change the blood in the 
entire system in three months, taken one a 
night.

5U18where be en- 
fotm of the while passing Haying Tools !creditor*

COMPRISIXO THE 4■u
SHORT ROUTESreport was unanimously adopted, and * 

committee appointed to procure 
charter of incorporation. M<*s*ri*. Parks 
will be allotted $50,000 of this t-ftock. and 
they will have the option of buying in all 
the stock, after a specified number of 
years, by paying tbe face value and six 

i»nt. interest. The name of the com-

V rpHE subscriber will i ave.a fall line of Hay- 
1 log Tools, FORK , RAKES, SCYTHES, 

INDIA STEEL CLIPP. RS, See , ko.
To arrive about the 16th iust., another ear-

vi-a.9Advk* To Motnere.
Are you disturbed at night and broken ot 

your rest by % sick e>itd suffering and ctying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth 7 
If so, go at eeee and get q. bottle of Mas. 
Winslow's Soothing thrxm»
Tkrthing. Its value is inealeuable. Jt will 
relieve the poor Utile sufferer immediately.

poo it, mothers, their is no mistake 
It enres dyeentry and diarrhoea, 

regulates tbe stomach and bowels, cures wind 
colie, soften* the gums, reduces tho inflamma
tion, and gives tone end energy to the whole 
system. Ms*. Winslow’s Soothing Sybof ron 
Chilobkn Tkcthino is pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female nurses and physicians in the Uni
ted States, and is for *alo by all druggists 
throughout the world. Priet 26 cents a hot-

1 ANNAPOLIS jrJfARIODTH.
“ ANNAPOLIS LINE."

%Capft. Schley, of the “Thetis," 
pays —M Oq tho 22nd of June, while lying 
in the drift ice off Cape Sabine in Smith 
Sound, in N lat. 78 degrees 45 minutes, 
VV. loo. 77 degrees 36 minutes, and -which 
forms part ol Ellesmere Land, wc sighted 
signals of distress at ft distance of about 
two miles. It was about 9 o’clock p. m. 
and tbc sun shining brightly, but bitter 

After considerable trouble, we 
steamed down toward the pack ice upon 
which they were, and a horrible sight met 
our eyes. Lieut. Greely, Brainard, Fred- 
yiaka, Long, Berderbick and Connell were 
crying like children and hugging each 
other frantically. They seemed frantic 
with joy. 1 put off in a cutter, and after 
great difficulty, reached them. They flew 

and I first imagined they were 
They seised each of the men iu

pany will l»e Wm. Parks & Sou (limited). 
It is expected that before very long 
arrangements will be fully completed to 
enable tbe company to start the mills 
again.

SHAWMUT FLOURres Child***

\ The fine Side Wheel Steamer SECRET will 
leave Annapolis for Boston via Digly every 
Saturday at 1.30 p. in. Returning will leave 
Boston every Friday at 8 a. in., for Digby and 
Annapolis.

Denend o 
about it.

gdod value.
Selling low, a quantity of

|J3arbadoes Mêlasses,
by the cask or retail.

—The Grant k Ward affair has been Inves
tigated and the astonishing revelation is 
made that the liabilities of the firm amount 
to $17,729,647. The assets will, it is sup
posed . barely cover tho expenses connect
ed with winding up the estate, The cred
ulous persons who gave over to the firu»ç 
tbe $17,000,000 of their savings will, there
for, not get a single cent. No worse case 
of swindling has been recorded in late day®. 
The man-igers kept neither cash-l-opk nor 
journal, and such a thing as striking a bal
ance does not seem to have been thought 
of. What the firm denominated profits 
were obtained by re-hypothecating the se
curities taken by Grant k Ward tor larger 
sums than they had advanced on them, and 
treating the margin as gains. Thwt Gen . 
Grant could have been ignorant of what 
was going on, and could have given hi* 

bait for this wholesale plunder
ing of investors, ie, Indeed, a most wonder
ful, hut most inexcusable tiring.

— It is estimated that quite half of tbe 
hay crop of Great Britain has now been se
cured. The produce per acre is set down 
at not more than a normal yield, hut it has 
been gathered in the ino/-t excellent con
dition. The net result of the hay crop, 
however, on account of the low yield per 
ne re, may, in case of inclement weather, 
y pi turn out eight or ten millions sterling 
below the average. As to the prospects of 
wheat, the forward and strong aorta, It is 
thlmght, can do without more moisture for 
some time, but the drought is reported to 
l*e inflicting vast injury upon spring corn 
and forage crops, and threatening the exist
ence of crops tor winter keep. Advices 
from America are mer:> favorable. There 
the grain belt, according to tbe Times, 
Philadelphia correspondent, promises the 
largest harvest ever known, with a large 
surplus for exportation. The yield ot the 
Dominion of Canada also promises to be 
abundant, the crop being estimated to torn 
out 9.500,000 bushels, leaving 7.000,000 
for exportation. So that with India’s help 
a* well, there is every prospect of cheap 
bread in the old world.
Lunenburg’s Lumber Trade.—The lumber 

trade of 1884 will aggregate probably as 
large an output as that of any year In tbe 
history of Bridgewater. Messrs. Davison 
k Son*, D iffus k Co., and others, in con
st quence of the coutinnou* freshets on the 
L*LKve
ablrd to boom their entire drives of logs, 
which will give the mills work to their ut
most capacity for tbe ensuing seftnon, 
Messrs. Davisons’ output will be nearly dr 
quite 14.000,000 feet, and that of Duffu* k 
Co., in the vicinity of 5,000,000 feet, 
while other mills will swell the total 
lumber produce of the LtHave to perhaps 
25,000,000 feet. All this lumber will be 
placed in the market before navigation 
closes, and it is a matter for congratula
tion that the leading lumber manufacturer* 
of Bridgewater are careful observers of 
the times and markets, and, like the lum
ber king of New Brunswick, appear never 
to be caught at a disadvantage. It will 
readily be understood how much is invol
ved in the very respectable showing of the 
lumber trade of Bridgewater and vicinity. 
It is pleasing to note that in spite of the 
prevailing business depression and conse
quent low prices of staples, there is never
theless a buoyant aud active disposition 
on the pait of active exporters of Bridge- 
water and Lunenburg to manage their 
extensive business in a way that prevents 
any serious disappointments. —Yarmouth 
Herald.

A Distardly Scheme.—Toronto, July 24 
— Monday night a daring and dastardly at
tempt was made upon the lives of tbe 
soldiery at present in the barracks up at 
the new fort, hut happily tho scheme was 
discovered in time to avert tbe Intended 
murderous effect. The matter has been 
kept very quiet for prudential reasons, bat 
the following facts have transpired : Short
ly after midnight one of the sentinels on 
-duly at (he garrison noticed a smell of 
smoke and the crackling of flames. He 
immediately gave the alarm, and the gar
rison turned out, and very little search 

.showed a wing of the building, devoted to 
the artillery, was in flames. The utmost 
efforts of the men were barely sufficient to 
avert the deadly catastrophe, but after half 
on hour’s hard work the flames were sub
dued, Tho damage done was not as great 
as might have been expected, owing, 
chiefly, to the prompt measures taken to 
subdue the flamos. The fire was undoubt
edly the work of an incendiary. Tho full 
ex*ent of the danger can only be realized 
when it is taken into consideration that in 
the room next to that in which the fire 
was discovered was placed a large store of 
amimition and even dynamite. Had the 
fire reached that apartment the whole fort, 
with every living being in it, would have 
b-en blown to atom*. The gnards have 
been doubled about the building and every 
-possible effort will be made to bring the 
would-Uu murderers to justice.

\\ —CONNECTIONS.—

N. F. MARSHALL At Digby to and from Yarmouth and all 
points on Western Countiea Railway.

At Annapolis to and from all points on 
Windsor St Annapolis Railway to Halifax. 
Also to and from Liverpool, N. S. and interior 
points by stage.

/ Middleton, Joly 1. '84.

R. D. BEALS,
Marriages- V “ YARMOUTH LINE.■v blio that he hasWishes to inform tl.« pun..

bought the

Store and Stock
owned by

(jfëediah Barteaux,
-----AT-----

Nictaux Falls,
and is selling at reduced prices.

Niotanx Fall*, June 14th *83 lmtl6.

crazy.
the boat hugged them hjssed their hands 
and did everything oud1 could imagine to 
show ih'dr love and gratitude. All but 
poor Ellison ; his feet and bands were so 
badly frozen that be could not move. Ho 
lay H«lll on the gYound and moaned. Tbe 
others of the party, also, were mon»/ or 
less frost-bitten, but eoeined to forget their 
sufferings." v

“ Where weri the remaining members 
xpedttion ?"

“Dead” and as .he said this hie eyes 
moi-tened. “ Yes, dead, ami of the roost 
horrible of deaths—-starvation. The party 
on the Ice looked as If they could not live 
five hours, they looked so feeble, notwith
standing the aliwMt superhuman strength 
they had shown when we reached them. 
Slowly, one by one, 17 of the party had 
yielded up their lives to the demon starva
tion. One of them the strongest, had 
gone seal hunting. He never returned 
Ho was drowned while trying to get a seal 
before it reached the edge of the floe npou 
which they were. He missed his footing 
fell into the seam tn the ice and was seen 
no more. Five of those who died of star
vation, Lieut. Greely told me, were bnrled 
in the snow, hut the fierce winds that blew 
over the camp also blew away tfcglr bodies, 
which were buried in thè fort they had 
constructed near tbe camp. They suc
ceeded in holding on to.fbe other IS, and 
they are now on board the “ Bear" and 
this vessel. We immediately turned back, 
and on the way stopped at Di*oc, where 
the inspector of western Greenland insist
ed that we should bury the budy of the 
Esquimau Tnrnevilc. 
whoso feirtand hands were frozen so badly 
that they bad to be amputated, died at 
Gedbaven where ho arrived on July 6.’ ’

X The steamer SECRET will, until further 
Yarmouth for Boston everyMonas—Cukslby — At Trinity Church .Pint- 

Grow, July 3'd, by the Rev. G.B. Dod- 
wtdl, Rector, Mr.Lemuel Morse, of Ber
wick, to Florence E , daughter of G. E . 
Che*ley, Esq., of Middleton.

LÎ7i»ÂKD—L..OA» — 41 the Peraonege, Kir- 
Ihux, on the 21st inst., by the Rev. J. 
Clark, John L-onard, of Tremont, to 
Mary J Logan, of Margaretville.

4 notice, leave 
Wednesday evening. Returning, leave Bos
ton every Tuesday, at 8 a. m. for Yarmouth

/ i Z--- -l l î M —CONNECTIONS—
I I at Yarmouth to and from all points èn Wes

tern Counties and Windsor k Annapolis R»i!r 
way to Halifax, Davison Line Coaches, to 
Argyle, Pubnico, Shelburne, Lockport, and 
Liverpool. Fishwick Express Line Steamers, 
for all south shore ports.

For further information apply to 
Guo. E. Corbitt,

Agent,
Annapolis.

^sg*Tht» steamer* of the Boston Line* of 
this company arrive at and depart from Lewis 
Wharf.

1 1as a

Daatiaa-
F. L. Clsmrnts. 

Lewis Wharf, Boston. _FOR SALE.Brown.— At the residence of h»*r *on, J. H 
Brown, CAinbridgeport, Ma*s., U. 8., of 

dl*e**r, Elizabeth, r«‘lirt of Wm- 
Brown ol Ml Hmdlwy, aged 82 years. 
The liodr was brought to Nova Scotia 

and interred in the cemetery at Port O* orge. 
Suitable timers! service* were conducted 
by Rev». W L. Parker and E.II.Sweet, of 
Middleton. The sermon*wa* preached by 
the latter from Jer. 12.6. Tbe deceased 
wa* the mother of 11 children, 8 of whom 
are still living ; 54 grandchildren ; and 17 
great-grandchildren. She was a member 
of the Pine Grove Baptist Church for some 
50 years, and died as *he lived, in tbe pos
session of eternal life.
Nsls'»n.—At Annapolis July 20tb, George 

Nelson, aged 36 years.
Mills—At Granville Centre. July 24th, 

William Mills, S»nr.. aged 74 years. 
Ritchib —At Annapolis, July 14rh, B«*nnet 

Ritchie, aged 11 years 10 months and 20 
days.

Bishop.—At Wil]lam*tnn,on tbe 25th inst,, 
after a lingering- illness,in the 16th year 
of her age, Maggie B., daughter of Wm. 
Bishop.

heart 600 M Cylinder Sawed

SPRUCE STAVES. E. F. CLEMENTS,The new Circus contains among its Skillful a id
Gen’l Man., Yarmouth, N. 8.TALENTED ARTISTS! Orders by the Car load Solicited. June 30,1884. 12tf

J. P. Ch’pman & Co,
BANANAS,

Queen Sabro, the Royal Japanese Juggler.
Mile McDonald, the only Female Summersault Rider. 
Miss Aurora Greyling, in her charming Menage and 

Principle Act.
Signora Rigode, Queen of the Flaming Zone.
James E. Cooke, Champion Four and Six-Horse Rider. 
Charles Lowrey, Champion Jockey Rider.
Andrew Gaffney, the Modern Hercules.
Frank Oharvat, in his Equilibrist Feats.
The DeComa Brothers, Wonderful Aerial Bicycle Per- 
The Irksovitch Brothers, Russian Sketorial Wonders.

COLONEL JOHN FOSTER,
The Prince of Clowns, heads our Squad of Merry Men.

Kentrille Jana 18 '81 Suit». ORANGES,

For Sale. LEMONS.
Just arrived at

Mrs. Reynolds.
Bridgetown, June 24th '84,All that valuable

FARM, A.T

N. II. Phinney’s i 
Flour, Oatmeal,

with Homestead, Barns and Outbuildings, 
situated in the township of Wilmot, between 
th* Stronaoh Mountain and the Bay of 
Fundy, containing eighty-three 
p'resent occupied by William Pryor 
Terms easy.

[formers. acres, at 
Stronach.

Sergt. Ellison.
Apply to

B ârris t 
Halifax, June 20

GEORGE RITCHIE,
143 Hvllis St., Halifax. 
Imtl6.

er,
’84.9

Naree, In 1875, with hie sledge party, 
reached latitude 83 deg..20 min., 26 sec. 
Lient. Lockwood and Lient. Brained, of

W A.3STTB3D. a OORNMEAL, BUCKWHEAT,,

AT BOTTOM PRICES.A GOOD wide awake Salesman to travel 
and sell the celebrated Aeadia Organ. 

Must understand music, and one who will be 
able to devote his whole time to the Business. 
Can furnish team or not. Good commissions 
will be paid to the right man. Apply at once 
to the

The Grand Museumand its tributaries have been en-
the Greeley expedition , went over tbe same 
route and rvached a point a few mile* near
er the Pole. This is again of four miles 
in eight years, at a cost of seventeen lives. 
At this rate of scientific progress the flag- 
plauting exhibition at the North Pole will 
lake place about tho year 2684, and at a 
cost of about sixteen hundred lives. Is the 
North Pole worth it T

25 LBS. REFINED SUGAREMBRACES THE FOLLOWING LIVING WONDERS :
The Long Haired Beauty.The Tattooed Lady.

Three Headed Vocalist.
HINDOO SNAKE CHARMER, First One In America, and a vaet 

Collection of the Olden Agee and Modern Curiosities.

FOR $2.00 
Choice Molasses, per gal.......ACADIA ORGAN CO.

Bridgetown, 
tf.

50c

Bridgetown, July, 21 ’84.

FANCY AND SODA BISCUITS,
Garden Seeds

Cattle for Sale.Morr Boons Notes.—A private ban
ker at Halifax has been victimized by 
the passage of tire £50 counterfeit Bank 
of England notes. Tbe bogus notes 
having been forwarded to the Merchant 
Bank here, were discovered to be worth 
less. The case hastfieen placed in the 
hands of Detective Faney. Some $2,- 
500 were paid for the worthless notes 
by the Halifax man. These notes are 
said to be splendid work, and to stand 
even tbe "Water test" known to bed- 
kers.--Montreal Paper.

—Mrs. Lane, tbe wife of a well to*do 
farmer at Petitoodiao recently visited 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., in company with 
Charles Pearson, a school «.mas ter. who 
bad been boarding at Lane s house. 
A few days after tbeir arrival in Char
lottetown, Mrs. Dane’s husband appear* 
ed on tbe scene and secured the arrest 
of Pearson. He intends to sue him 
for $500 damages. Mrs. Lane is a wo
man fifty years of age and the mother 
of a large family. She has gone home 
with her husband.

— During an Arctic exploration Liao 
tenant Ray investigated tbe depth to 
which the ground was frozen. He 
says:—“ I dug an earth shaft thirty, 
eight feet in depth for the purpose of 
testing the temperature and found, on 
calculation, that it was frozen to a depth 
of 300 feet. A bucketful of the stuff 
taken out of the shaft, when thawed 
out, separated into earth and water, 
about four inches of the latter standing 
on top. This proved that if the ground 
there were ever warmed sufficiently to 
be resolved into its original parts it 
would be found to be quite incapable 
of supporting anything on its surfsoe. 
It is really frozen slush.

If the fountain is pure the streams 
will be pure also. So with the blood. If 
that tie ptiro the health is established. 
Parsond Purgative Pills make new rich 
blond, and taken one a night will change 
the blood in the entiie system iu three 
months.

WANTED!WANTED!I Pair of four year old Steers, would make 
beef in August.

1 four year old Cow, would make beef in Au- 
Washlnmon, July 28.—Secretary Fra- v. „IH

ll.gfcuy.enhM «cited a telegram front Ri^.rîruokW.aroa 
Conan] Maaon at Maraelllea, aa follow, : 1 S,n*1* Truok
There is marked improvement in Marseil
les and Toulon.
from , daily atrerage of 80, fell to 43 Writ- j„|, jgth, '84. 14U», 
ueaday ; 48 Thuraday ; 38 Friday ; 68 
Saturday : 36 Sunday, laat uutht 13 in 12 
hour». The mortality from all cnuaca ia 
alio decriitalng. At Toulon the aterage 
fell from 40 to 15 Inaolated caaea are re
ported frou. cation» part» of the diatricl.
The epidemic is declared eercre at Arle, 
and ai«.

Oltaws, July 20—The bank alatemenl 
ahowa as follow» : Capital paid up, $61,
444,000 ; reaerre fund, $18,378,000 ; cir
culation, $29 654,000 ; deposits, $106,594,-

:.0,°uir'trig-d~.' œ 51-2 cents per yard,

200 Cords
Rice, Salt, Cider Vinegar. Pickles, Pail* and 

Brooms, and a general assortment ofHemlock Bark,Apply to
E. CUMMINOBR,

Wilmot, Annapolis Co. Groceries and Spices,Cholera deaths there
at prices that cannot be beat for cash. 

Lawrencetown, April 28th, 1884.at as early a date as possible, delivered either 
at the Subscriber's TANNERY, or at 

BRIDGETOWN R. R. STATION 
and for which he will pay 

the highest cash price.
I would call attention to my stock of

Prints. Prints. Goals. Goals.
Newest styles

AMERICAN PRINTS HARNESESS% TO ARRIVE SOON—CARGO OF

FROM
OLD IKE SVBSBY CDJL.—IN—:

: GOLDPLATB,
SILVER, All wishing to be supplied, will please 

loave their orders with
The deposits other than G«vern-000. WÊJÊÊÊ

ment are Quebec banks, $48.011,000 ; 
Ontario Bank, $39,330,000 ; Maritime 
Provinces, $10,102,000; total—$97,443 
000. As compared with the December 
statement, the deposits other than Govern
ment in June in the Quebec banks were 
$400,000 more. ; in Ontario bank*, $300,- 
000 less ; in the'MdriiimeFifovirfPes, $!•$,- 
009 more. The loans and discount* to the 
public were in Quebec $1,300,000 less in 
June than In December ; $900,000 more in 
Ontario, and $700,000 more in tbe Mari
time Provinces. *

Special value.

Blegant Assortment
NICKLE,

BRASS,
<teXC PLATE, H. FRASER.

which I will sell low for cash or approved 
credit. Also in sti ck a large assort

ment of

Tho Mines’ certificate will be shown to any. 
person wishing to see the same.GLASSWARE, o

• > CASH SAVED
Is Money Earned t

A MENAGERIE OF RARE WILD ANIMALS!
? ‘ ffjgcw Be in tew»«rly to witness the free street pageant 

of Lalla Rookh antfthe handsomest lady in the land, which 
will parade through th*‘principal streets at 10 A. M., on the 
morning of the day of the exhibition. Immediately after 
the return of the Parade to the Show Grounds, a beautiful 
young lady will perform «Sensational Act in Mid-Air, free.

Two Grand Performances daily, at 3 a*f 8 p.m . Doors open »n hour earlier.

REMEMBER ONE TICKET FOB 60 ote. Admit, you to all De
partments, Circus, Museum and Menagerie. Child

ren under O year, of age, Half-Price.
Positively, no Extra Charge- under any pretence whatever.

REMEMBER THE DAT AND DATE-BRIDGKTOWN, Friday Aug lat; AN
NAPOLIS, Saturday, August 2nd ; MIDDLETON, Monday, August 4th.

Harness Leather ani Furniture,♦
very cheap.

BOOTS, SHOES & SUPPERS, for the trade. All persons wanting
MOWERS, RAKES, CULTIVATORS, 
SPRING TOOTH 
HORSE' HOES, ....

AND HARROW,
ensilage cutters, sweep or

TREAD POWERS.
HAY FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC , will savomoney,and 
be sure ot' gettin the best implements in the 
market b> applying to
A. 0. VanBUSKIBK, Kingston Station,

Axent for Annn|»eEla County,
A^ril 25 n$tf

Harness Leather, Wax, Grain, Buff, Calf 
Skins, Splits, Leathers always in stock, at 
wholesale or retail rates.

English, Balmoral, French, and Shoe Up
pers, Shue Findings fur the trade,

lowest prises.
Pfffs know of no way that we can bene

fit our readers more than by catlitn* atten
tion tb Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. ÎI I* the 
oldest and most valuable patent medicine 
iu the world. Everybody should keep rt 
in the house. It will check diarrhoea and 
dysentery in one bonr.

— The advance of cholera on the con 
linent and its reported appearance on 
shipboard near London and in New 
York gives unmistakable warning for 
preparation, which it would be perilous 
not to heed,

HARROWS,
COMBINEDHaying Tools, SEEDER

300 BUS. PLASTERER’S HAIR
at low rates.

George Murdoch.

—AND—

General Stock:
A so cheap at

J. W. WHITMAN’S.
Lawriàcetown, Jùlÿ 21 *84.
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